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As we enter the decade of action on the SDGs, it is necessary to have quantifiable

information on the relevant costs of achieving the Sustainable Development Goals

(SDGs). Without this information, it will be difficult for decision-makers and stakeholders

to effectively allocate existing and scarce resources as well as identify the resource

gap that would need to be bridged through exploration and implementation of feasible

alternate financing mechanisms. Several studies have estimated the global resource

needs to achieve the SDGs, but none identify a clear way to estimate these costs for

cities, which are expected to deliver on the SDG agenda for the anticipated 70% of the

world’s population by 2050. This is perhaps because resource needs vary significantly

with city context. Acknowledging this need and to stimulate the dialogue on local costs

of sustainability, this study proposes a novel method to determine the cost of achieving

housing, transportation, public spaces and solid waste management dimensions (or hard

costs) of Sustainable Development Goal 11 (SDG 11) as well as the cost of municipal

governance and planning (soft costs) for cities in developing countries. The study also

demonstrates the value proposition of using a systematic approach to model the costs

of achieving SDG 11 by applying this method to four countries. Apart from sharing the

proposed method, the study shares four key findings: (1) despite the inherent difficulty

of quantifying and standardizing what comprehensive urban sustainability means for all

cities, urban experts do agree on objective criteria of what a baseline level of urban

performance should be for some of its dimensions; (2) pursuit of sustainable cities implies

different things depending on the development status of the country; (3) cities of different

sizes have differing needs and costing methods need to account for transitions from

small- to medium-size and medium- to large-size over time; and (4) better understanding

needs to be built of what achievement might look like in practice for the subjective targets

of SDG 11 such as those pertaining to “heritage and conservation” and “disaster risk

and resilience.”
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INTRODUCTION

In 2015, member states of the United Nations acknowledged
the importance of cities in the efforts to become sustainable by
the year 2030, through the creation and adoption of Sustainable
Development Goal 11 (SDG 11) that seeks to “Make cities
and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable”
(United Nations, 2015a). Soon after, member states reconvened
to agree upon the New Urban Agenda (NUA) and set forth the
principles of sustainable urban development that would guide
cities on their pursuit of sustainability over the next 20 years (UN
Habitat, 2016). The SDGs and the NUA are both ambitious in
scope, and with only 10 years remaining to achieve the SDGs,
much work still needs to be done.

Creating socially and environmentally sustainable cities is
critical to achieving the SDGs (Daniel, 2015). The task requires
coordinated and strategic efforts to fulfill these commitments
at all levels of government, from local to national. Central to
this is the execution of policies and budgets that mobilize the
required resources to support necessary projects and programs
over the next decade. The 2015 Addis Ababa Action Agenda
established a strong foundation to support the implementation of
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development including setting
forth a comprehensive set of policy actions and a framework for
financing the SDGs (United Nations, 2015b) that member states
agreed to implement, including empowering municipalities and
local authorities to generate their own revenues and finance the
SDGs. Yet, in the absence of quantifiable information on the
costs to implement SDGs and realize the NUA, it is difficult to
accurately assess what resources are needed or identify shortfalls.

Several previous studies have attempted to quantify the
costs to achieve the SDGs (Schmidt-Traub, 2015; Hutton
and Varughese, 2016; McKinsey Global Institute, 2016; Global
Infrastructure Outlook, 2017; Stenberg et al., 2017), but none
comprehensively and specifically capture the cost of achieving
urban sustainability or SDG 11 or the NUA. The variation in
the size, cultural context, economy and location that can be
observed in cities perhaps makes the task of defining what it
means to be sustainable quite difficult (Barnett and Parnell, 2016;
Koch and Krellenberg, 2018). Nonetheless, these studies offer a
starting point upon which this study builds to gauge the financial
requirements posed by urban sustainability.

When it comes to infrastructure spending, two previous
studies provide a good starting point for costing the hardware of
infrastructure. The McKinsey Global Institute’s Bridging Global
Infrastructure Gaps report estimates that the world must spend
US$3.3 trillion annually to close the infrastructure gap by 2030—
a shortfall of US$0.8 trillion considering current spending of
US$2.5 trillion per year. The McKinsey estimate includes the
costs for basic and local infrastructure in high, middle, and
low-income countries. Meanwhile, the Global Infrastructure
Hub’s Global Infrastructure Outlook (GIO) study estimates a
similar shortfall of US$0.6 trillion per year, but places current
spending at US$3.3 trillion and total need at US$3.9 trillion
per year.

One important difference between the two estimates is that
the GIO report maps infrastructure-related costs to various

SDGs, including SDG 6 (Water) and SDG 7 (Energy), while the
McKinsey effort does not. Both methods provide a good starting
point for costing the hardware of infrastructure, but fall short in
three respects: (i) they do not consider the cost of the governance,
also defined as urban management (e.g., institutions to support
sustainable urbanization); (ii) they do not take into account the
cost of implementing social policies; and (iii) the macroeconomic
nature of the approach increases the uncertainty of the estimates
and provides only a fuzzy picture, at best, of the true costs to
achieve SDG11.

Moving from infrastructure to other facets of the SDGs,
the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)
benchmarked the costs to achieve the SDGs using costing studies
done for the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) in their
Investment Needs to Achieve the Sustainable Development Goals
report. While limited to mostly issues that overlap between
the MDGs and the SDGs—Health, Education, Environment,
Food, Water & Sanitation, Telecommunication, SDG Data, and
Emergency Response/Humanitarian—the underlying research
offers references to various MDG costing studies that are relevant
to costing SDG 11 achievement by 2030.

Two sector-specific costing studies offer additional lessons
learned to inform our research. The World Bank’s Costs of
Meeting the 2030 Sustainable Development Goal Targets on
Drinking Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene estimates that it will
take US$13.8 to $46.7 billion per year (0.1% of global GDP) to
achieve only two SDG targets: 6.1 (safe and affordable drinking
water) and 6.2 (sanitation and hygiene for all). The authors
estimated the amount of population to be served in rural
and urban areas by 2030, accounting for population growth
and internal migration, in 140 countries (covering roughly
85% of the world population), and captured the costs of
capital investments, program delivery, operations, and capital
maintenance for WASH-related investments in most low and
middle-income countries, as well as high-income countries
with low WASH coverage. Meanwhile, the World Health
Organization (WHO) estimates a cost of US$58 per person/year
to achieve health-related SDG targets (34 indicators, across
17 targets and 4 goals) by 2030 for low and middle-income
countries. Their study, Financing Transformative Health Systems
Toward Achievement of the Health SDGs: A Model for Projected
Resource Needs, analyzes 67 countries representing varied levels
of existing health systems capacity and uses the local cost of
inputs or interventions as the basis for the costing exercise.
Costs are also modeled using different approaches (1) where
countries’ advancement toward global targets was constrained
by their health systems’ absorptive capacity (progress scenario)
and (2) where countries’ health systems are not a constraint
(ambitious scenario) These estimates are likely in need of review
and modification based on lessons learned from the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic.

Beyond the five costing studies profiled above, there are
additional studies that have estimated SDG related costs, such
as: UNCTAD’s World Investment Report 2014 (United Nations,
2014): Investing in the SDGs—An Action Plan the African
Development Bank’s Africa Infrastructure Development Index
(Letsara and Saidi, 2013); OECD’s Measuring Distance to the
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FIGURE 1 | Illustration representing visible and invisible costs of sustainable

urban development. Source: (Prakash et al., 2020).

SDGs Targets; and Ojo et al. (2018). The Development of an
Infrastructure Quality Index for Nigerian Metropolitan Areas
Using Multivariate Geo-Statistical Data Fusion.

Upon review of these global and sector-specific assessments,
three key limitations emerge. First is that the estimates are less
actionable at the country and local level since they aggregate
infrastructure needs to the global level. Disaggregating these cost
estimates to countries is not possible since the methods used are
more appropriate for global analysis of resource needs. Second,
sectoral assessments do not differentiate between urban and rural
resource requirements and evaluate resource needs at the country
level for the entire sector. This makes it difficult to distinguish
between the rural and urban resource needs. Third, none of
these studies account for the “soft costs” associated with achieving
sustainable development. Soft costs are the costs incurred in
the provision of essential urban management systems that are
not directly linked to physical infrastructure, such as the cost of
having various city agencies with trained professionals that create
the institutional infrastructure necessary to support sustainable
urban development. In contrast, “hard costs” are the costs of
developing physical infrastructure and other construction (see:
Figure 1).

Nonetheless, these studies provide necessary insights on how
one might approach answering the question of “how much would
it cost to achieve SDG 11?” To this end, this study aimed to
develop a systematic, replicable, and scalable approach to capture
both the hard and soft costs to support achieving SDG 11 in the
lead-up to 2030. This paper presents the costing method that
was developed.

RESEARCH METHOD

It is well-understood that the needs of cities, as well as their
approach to sustainability, are not standard, starting with the
definitional differences on what legally constitutes a city. This
is perhaps why the NUA is broader in its scope and provides
guiding principles for sustainable urban development that local
governments should follow. Meanwhile, SDG 11 contains 10
distinct targets to be achieved at the aggregate or national level.
For any costing exercise, a clear and quantifiable endpoint must
exist. For this reason, SDG 11 provided a somewhat objective lens
for this research to establish a baseline cost to achieve “sustainable
cities and communities” by 2030.

Based upon the review of previous costing studies and
the envisioned objective of this research, AidData and UN-
Habitat initially identified three possible approaches to cost
SDG 11 (top-down, bottom-up and hybrid), each with their
own trade-offs. The top down approach would evaluate urban
costs at the national level, whereas the bottom up approach
would cost SDG 11 targets at the city level with very high
granular data requirement. Although the latter would allow for
the consideration of contextual subjectivity of various urban
measures, this approach would be highly resource intensive.
Therefore, an approach that was a hybrid of the twowas identified
as most suitable to cost SDG 11.

Many of the soft costs related to SDG 11 are difficult
to contextualize and quantify. This is especially the case for
expenditures related to governance and planning and various
public programs. However, for other dimensions, such as housing
and transportation, many standards for sustainability exist. The
hybrid approach incorporates elements of both the top-down and
bottom-up approaches to costing SDG 11 achievement wherein,
primary data on cities to calculate gaps using these standards
would be used and results would be supplemented with top-down
costs derived from historical budgetary information of a city that
is widely recognized as a best-practice.

Progress on the 10 targets contained within the SDG 11
framework are to be monitored using 15 indicators. However,
for many of the indicators it is unclear what value a city that
has achieved goal 11 might report. To gain further clarity on
what achieving SDG 11 would mean in practice, a group of
20 technical experts from across the UN system, academia,
civil society, and city governments were consulted through
a series of key-informant interviews, and their inputs were
gathered on:

a. Breakdown of SDG 11 targets into key dimensions that need
to be achieved by thematic area;

b. Benchmarks associated with achievement of these
key dimensions;

c. Potential approaches to estimating costs; and
d. Setting expectations and understanding the limitations of this

study, including the identification of dimensions that are
difficult to quantify and cost.

Following these consultations, desk research identified: (1)
common definitions, parameters, and types of investment
activities that scholars or practitioners associate with SDG 11 and
urban sustainability; and (2) the general availability and quality of
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TABLE 1 | Breakdown of SDG-11 targets into attributes that need to be achieved by 2030 and inclusion status in study.

Thematic area of SDG-11 Attributes identified for achieving targets Action

Housing Adequate; affordable; access for all; safe; basic services Included in study

Transportation Sustainable; access for all; safe; affordable; road safety; needs of vulnerable,

women, children, disabled and older persons

Included in study

Green & public spaces Universal access; safe; inclusive; accessible; needs of women, children, older

persons, persons with disabilities

Included in study

Urban governance Inclusive urbanization; sustainable urbanization; participatory settlement planning

and management; integrated settlement planning and management; sustainable

settlement planning and management; land consumption rate vs. population

growth rate; positive economic, social and environmental links between urban,

peri-urban and rural areas; national and regional development planning

Partially included in study

Waste management & air quality Air quality (PM2.5 and PM10); per capita environmental impact of cities; municipal

waste management; other waste management

Partially included in study

Heritage and conservation Cultural heritage; natural heritage; mixed heritage; private heritage funding Excluded from study due to insufficient

understanding of costs

Disaster risk and urban resilience Disasters (including water related disasters); holistic disaster management; poor

and people in vulnerable situations; adoption of the Sendai framework; critical

infrastructure

Excluded from study due to insufficient

understanding of costs

data on existing infrastructure and urban management capacity
(hard and soft elements).

A draft method was then developed that synthesized expert
inputs and desk research findings on how best to quantify
expenditures needed to achieve the quantifiable dimensions of
SDG 11. This synthesis also led to the emergence of seven abstract
thematic areas within the objectives of SDG 11 (see: Table 1).

The next section presents the finalized method that this
study produced.

COSTING METHOD

Expert consultations and a review of literature on the criteria
for achieving the various SDG 11 targets, which were mapped
to seven distinct thematic areas, revealed a consensus among
urban practitioners and scholars on certain minimum standard
of performance across five out of the seven thematic areas (see:
Table 1). This study, therefore, proposes methods to determine
the cost of providing this baseline level of services in cities that
would imply achieving only specific aspects of SDG 11 that
fall within the five thematic areas. Where possible, this baseline
method requires input prices that are specific to the city, thereby
providing cost estimates that are customized to each city.

It is also recognized that SDG 11 targets are cross-linked
with other SDGs and, therefore, measuring performance on
the SDGs are multivariable. For the purposes of this research
multivariable analysis of costs is not done and the analysis is
limited to SDG 11, and any cross-links among SDG 11 targets
only. For example, the affordability and spatial distribution of
housing, which is monitored under SDG 11.1.1, is strongly linked
tomany other SDG goals and targets including Goal 1 on poverty,
Goal 5 on Women empowerment, and Goal 10 on inequalities.
Any investments into SDG 11.1.1 at the city level, or SDGs 1,
5, and 10 at the national level will have cost overlaps. Future
policy research could explore the cost overlaps across SDGs.

A detailed mapping between SDG 11 targets and targets of
other goals is provided by UN Habitat (2018) in their “Tracking
Progress Toward Inclusive, Safe, Resilient and Sustainable Cities
and Human Settlements” report.

Within the boundaries set by these limitations, this section
provides detailed explanations of the method that was developed
to determine the cost of achieving the baseline levels of service for
the five well-understood thematic areas of SDG 11, the associated
concepts and definitions, the assumptions that were made in
order to model the costs and interlinkages of costs with other
thematic areas within SDG 11.

Housing
Housing is perhaps one of the most important priorities that
cities need to address in order to achieve Goal 11 of the SDGs.
Evaluating SDG 11 revealed five key dimensions of housing that
need addressing:

1. Adequate;
2. Affordable;
3. Accessible;
4. Safe; and
5. Includes basic service access.

or this research, UN-Habitat Global Strategy’s definition of
adequate housing was used, that suggests that a house should
have adequate privacy, adequate space, adequate security,
adequate lighting and ventilation, adequate basic infrastructure,
and an adequate location with regard to the location of work and
basic facilities—all at a reasonable cost. To achieve “housing for
all” by 2030, sufficient housing units need to either be upgraded
or constructed such that the number of adequate housing units
in each city is equal to or greater than the number of households
in that city.

However, the existence of housing units does not imply that
households in need of adequate housing are able to occupy
those units due to market prices. This is a demand-side problem
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(Potts, 2020). To account for this affordability gap, the number
of households in the lowest quintile by income were used as the
households who would be in need of a rent subsidy.

During the expert consultations, interviewees emphasized the
sustainability failures of policies that relocate households from
inadequate units they currently occupy to new adequate units
on urban outskirts. This is partially because: relocation often has
negative effects on the livelihood and inclusivity of the vulnerable
urban poor; and it also encourages sprawl in large cities. To
account for these challenges in costing for sustainable housing,
the cost of redevelopment and in-situ upgrades for all households
living in inadequate conditions was used (for the base year 2019)
and then the market price of an adequate housing unit was used
for growth in the number of households (for subsequent years).

Logical Explanations and Formulas
Using population growth rates and the average household size,
the annual need for adequate housing stock additions were
projected. To determine the cost of providing adequate housing
for all households by 2030, the study divided the task into two
distinct pieces:

1. Housing units that need to be built to provide an adequate
home to every household by 2030; and

2. The amount of subsidy that would need to be provided so that
the lowest quintile (20%) of population by income can afford
to live in such units.

The first cost is defined as the sum of costs to upgrade existing
inadequate homes and the cost to develop new housing stock to
accommodate yearly household growth.

CHousing = CUpgrade Existing + CNew Housing

Where,

CUpgrade Existing = Number of Households Living in Inadequate Homes

× Market Price of Upgrading a Housing UnitUSD2019

And,

CNew Housing =

2030
∑

i=2020

NHH
i

× Market Price of an Adequate Housing UnitUSD2019

For costing the affordability subsidy, the following formula
was used:

CAffordability =

2030
∑

i=2019

[
(

Avg. RentAdequate Home − 30%

× Avg. Inc.HHlowest quintile

)

×
(

20%× NHH
i

)

]

Where,
NHH
i is the total number of new households in the year i.

The cost of upgrading an inadequate housing unit was derived
from upgrade projects that experts consider a success in the
country or a comparable case from another country. Expert

opinion suggested that households should spend no more than
30% of their income on housing costs. This guideline was used
to determine howmuch subsidy would be required for the lowest
quintile of households.

It is important to note the difference between the total cost of
housing and the total public cost of housing. To determine how
much of this cost is likely a public expense, the one-time cost
of upgrading slums, informal settlements, and other inadequate
homes, as well as the recurring cost of housing subsidies was used.

Assumptions Made
The first assumption—inherent in considering the market price
of a minimum viable adequate housing unit as the basis for
determining total resources required for mobilization—is that
there would be enough supply of adequate units by the market.
Using the market price as a benchmark accounts for aggregate
cost of land, construction labor and materials and any other
project-related costs such as design, management and operations,
as well as the developers’ incentives and profits.

The second assumption is that households typically should
spend a maximum of 30% of their income on housing. This is
not a recognized standard, but it is a good policy guideline that
is widely accepted in the social sciences community. The OECD
benchmarks the “housing cost overburden rate” at 40% of net
income (OECD, 2019a,b).

The third assumption is that any costs that are associated with
ensuring structural safety of adequate housing units are captured
by using the market price of an adequate housing unit. Other
dimensions of safety, such as those associated with crime, are not
included in our costing as they are implicit in other municipal
expenditures, such as urban policing, that are beyond the scope
of this SDG 11 specific study.

The fourth assumption is that the market rent for an adequate
home is equal to the monthly mortgage payment a household
would pay if they were to purchase the housing unit.

Our last assumption is that only existing inadequate homes
would require upgrades and that, with a sufficient housing
subsidy program and amarket-based supply of adequate housing,
no new inadequate housing structures would emerge. This is
likely not the case, because there exists degrading housing stock
for which we have no data, as well as the probability of further
degraded or destroyed housing in the face of external shocks,
such as natural disasters and economic downturns.

Interlinkages With Other Thematic Areas
A critical dimension to sustainable housing is ensuring that
the spatial distribution of housing is equitable. In other words,
housing stock has accessibility to other land uses within the
city. This cannot explicitly be costed. Local urban planning
authorities need to ensure the accessibility and inclusivity of
housing through proper city planning and reflect it in a city’s
master plan. Arguably, by accounting for the operating cost of a
city’s planning department and the one-time cost of developing
an urban master plan, the cost of accessible and inclusive
dimensions of sustainable urban housing would be incorporated.
This cost is further discussed in the Urban Governance and
Planning Costing method section.
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Transportation
Sustainable transportation is a crucial dimension of urban
sustainability and economic growth due to its crosscutting
nature. A good transportation system in a city is a prerequisite
for urbanmobility, economic growth, social inclusion and a clean
urban environment.

SDG 11 breaks down a transportation system to include
the dimensions of sustainability, access for all, safety,
affordability, and the needs of the vulnerable, women,
children, and disabled and older persons. Based on expert
consultations on these dimensions, and their significance in
implementation, the following quantifiable baseline needs
were identified:

1. There should be enough hybrid or electric buses providing
connectivity to all urban dwellers;

2. These buses should be equipped with features such as CCTV
cameras and wheelchair accessibility to cater to the needs of
women, children, disabled and elderly persons;

3. There should be enough road infrastructure for supporting
bus and private vehicle trips, following a well-designed
road hierarchy;

4. To ensure public transport access for all, there should be an
articulated bus stop, with sufficient safety and accessibility
features like lighting, seats and wheelchair ramps, within
walking distance of all urbanized areas;

5. There should be adequate spending on road safety, such
as road signs, functioning traffic lights, and pedestrian
crossing infrastructure, as well as soft inputs, such
as driver training programs and citizen awareness
campaigns; and

6. The system should be affordable to use for all socio-
economic groups.

There are a substantial number of moving parts in a city’s
transportation system, some of which are listed above. To ensure
that these variables operate in harmony and as part of one
transportation system, there needs to be a sustainable urban
mobility plan (SUMP). Transportation experts echoed the fact
that such a plan is essential in creating a contextually relevant
holistic system that accounts for individual preferences in choice
of transportationmode (walking, bicycling, taking buses, or using
private vehicles) and ensures that the system is inclusive and
safe. Such a plan would also address the growing concerns over
carbon emissions generated by inefficient transportation systems
in cities, by using the avoid, shift and improve (ASI) approach
(GIZ, 2019). Therefore, the cost of developing such a plan for
every city is included in the study.

Logical Explanations and Formulas
Below are the functions that were used for costing each
dimension of transportation for a city:

Road Infrastructure
The length of new roads that need to be constructed was
determined based on standards of typical road length per 1,000
persons in a well-functioning city. This cost was further broken
down by road type (i.e., Arterial/Sub-Arterial, Collector and

Local) for more accurate costs. For this, the typical road length
distribution of a transportation system by road type was used:
5% Arterial, 10% Sub-Arterial, 10% Collector and 75% Local
roads (FHWA, 2013). By doing so, costs associated with building
sidewalks, stormwater drains and other integrated road features
that are critical for sustainability were accounted for. For existing
roads, local data to determine what length of existing roads need
repaving by type of road was used.

CRoads
i =

2030
∑

i=2019

Rnewi × Cost of Construction per KmUSD2019

+

2030
∑

i=2019

R
pave
i × Cost of Repaving per KmUSD2019

+

2030
∑

i=2019

Rtotali × Cost of Road Maintenance per KmUSD2019

Where,
Rnewi is the length of new road to be built in year i;

R
pave
i is the length of road to be paved in year i; and

Rtotali is the total length of roads in year i
Besides construction and repaving costs, an annual road

maintenance cost based on the total length of roads in the city
was also added.

Buses
For buses, the World Bank’s standard of between 0.5 to 1.2 buses
per 1,000 persons, based on city type, was used (TheWorld Bank,
2006). This was 0.5 for smaller cities, 0.8 for medium cities and
1.2 buses per 1,000 persons for large cities. To ensure a cleaner
urban environment and an inclusive and safe transit system, the
cost of modern hybrid buses with accessibility and safety features
was used to determine fleet capital cost. Where data was available
on the existing number of buses operating in a city, costs were
discounted accordingly.

CBus
i = (0.5/0.8/1.2 ×

Popi

1000
− No. of Existing Buses)

× CHybrid Bus

Bus Stops and Terminals
The number of stops that would be required in a city such that
access to the transit system was within walkable distance was
obtained by dividing the total urbanized area by the area of a
circle with 0.5 km radius. City areas were also modeled to grow
over time and constructing additional bus stops were costed
accordingly. Spatial growth rates were borrowed from the Atlas
of Urban Expansion (2016).

C
BusStop
i = (

Total Urbanized Area

π
(

0.5km
)2

− No. of Existing Stops)

× CBus Stop

For bus terminals, the standard of one terminal per 120
buses borrowed from the Transit Capacity and Quality
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of Service Manual (Transport Research Board, 2017)
was used.

CBus Terminal
i =

(

Bus Terminals Required − No. of Existing Terminals
)

× CBus Terminal

Operation, Maintenance and Administration (OMA)
OMA budgets of several cities that have a well-functioning
bus system were evaluated to derive the average operation and
maintenance cost per bus, as well as the average administration
cost of the transit authority per bus. This helped to effectively
rescale OMA costs to cities with different population sizes.

CPublicTransitO &M
i = Annual Operating Cost Per Bus× No. of Buses

+ Maintenance Cost Per Bus × No. of Buses

Planning and Road Safety
Expert consultations suggested that the typical cost of
development of a Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP)
for small to medium cities is USD 100,000 and for large cities is
USD 350,000.

C
Planning
i = if

{

popi ≥ 100, 000; CSUMP
i

= 350, 000USD 2019

∣

∣popi < 100, 000; CSUMP
i

= 100, 000USD 2019}

A 10% blanket cost buffer to the total cost (per similar expert
guidance) was also added to account for additional spending on
road safety infrastructure and soft inputs, such as driver training
programs and citizen awareness campaigns.

C
Safety
i = 10%× CTOTAL

i

Affordability
Lastly, subsidies that may be required for the lowest quintile
of the population by income level were added to the cost. The
general principle that the transportation cost burden should
not exceed more than 20% of monthly household income, as
suggested by experts, was used.

C
Subsidy
i = 0.2× No. of Householdsi × [Household Income

lowest quintile
i

−

(

2× C
trip
i × Avg. HH Sizei × 30

)

]

The average cost of a public transit trip in each city was compiled
using targeted web searches.

Assumptions Made
While each city has different characteristics (based on terrain,
layout, and other factors), the following assumptions were made
in order to arrive at transportation cost estimates:

First, on average, the composition of the length of arterial/sub-
arterial, collector and local roads for all cities is assumed to be
the same, along with no variation in the design of these roads

based on city type. For instance, cities that experience low to
no rainfall do not require their roads to include storm-water
drainage features, which may lower the costs of construction.

Second, any repaving of roads would be done in the first
year and the road system would not require repaving until
2030. Repair and upkeep would be covered in the yearly road
maintenance costs.

Third, by providing adequate buses in a public transport
system people would switch their preferences from other
modes of transport. Additionally, standard operating buses were
considered as baseline for public transport of a city. Advanced
transit systems like a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) or Mass Rapid
Transit Systems (MRTS) are likely necessary for larger cities.
However, the design of such systems is highly variable, and it
was difficult to determine the cost of these advanced systems and
where they need to be built.

Fourth, having a municipal transit authority would ensure
a fair and equitable distribution of transit stops in order to
maximize public transportation coverage. Additionally, cities are
assumed to be uniformly dense and that all urbanized areas
require public transport access. In order to derive standard
Operation, Maintenance and Administration costs, functioning
transit authorities in other developing cities, such as Mumbai’s
BEST company, were used to benchmark average costs to
population size. There may be some variation in this cost
based on country context, which includes technical capacity,
institutional efficiencies, and other variables.

Fifth, a flat 10% of the total transportation cost was assumed
as a sufficient cost for road safety. This may also vary based on
several local factors, such as literacy levels and citizen respect for
local laws. Additionally, the cost of developing a SUMPmay vary
based on the complexity of the planning and design processes that
would be required for a city.

Lastly, for affordability calculations, only the bottom quintile
of the population was considered. It is possible that more
households than just the bottom 20% by income require a
subsidy, depending on the level of inequality in the city.

Interlinkages With Other Thematic Areas
An externality of a sustainable urban transportation system,
which the study does not explicitly capture in any of the costing
methods, is urban ambient air quality (PM2.5/PM10). The cost of
improving air quality in cities is made implicit by costing better
public transport infrastructure (e.g., hybrid and electric buses)
and promoting trip shifts to public transport over time.

Solid Waste Management
Solid waste management is an essential requirement and
service for achieving environmental sustainability in urban
communities, especially due to rapid population growth and
the increase in waste generated per person associated with
economic growth and structural transformation. Most landfill
sites in developing countries—if they have not already reached
full capacity, which is the case for many—are not constructed
or operated as sanitary landfills where waste decomposes to
biologically and chemically inert materials while being isolated.
Inadequately disposed waste results in problems such as ground
water contamination and the deterioration of air quality, which
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also create public health risks. Collection coverage is another
major challenge, as uncollected waste usually ends up blocking
urban drainage systems and may exacerbate flooding and other
urban environmental and public health challenges.

For the purpose of this study, solid waste was defined as
municipal solid waste, including industrial/construction and
medical waste. SDG 11 specifies the components for solid waste
management as ‘the collection of urban (municipal) solid waste
and adequate final discharge’. Following SDG 11, the study
benchmarked a baseline that a solid waste management system
in urban areas should:

a Have the capacity to provide 100% coverage for
waste collection;

b Dispose of collected waste using adequate methods and tools
minimizing environmental damage and health risks.

Logical Explanations and Formulas

Projecting Waste Generated Per Capita for Future Years
While the current waste generated per capita is typically known,
it is crucial to project waste per capita in the future, as research
shows that waste per capita increases significantly with economic
growth. Following the waste generation projection method
published by the World Bank in their “What AWaste 2.0” report
(World Bank, 2018), the projected waste per capita over the years
was calculated as:

Projected Waste Per CapitaTargetYear

=
Proxy Waste Per CapitaTargetYear

Proxy Waste Per CapitaBaseYear
×Actual Waste Per CapitaBaseYear

Where,
Proxy waste generated per capita in year i, denoted by

Proxy Waste Generation Per Capitai, is calculated as:

Proxy Waste Per Capitai = 1647.41− 419.73 ln
(

GDP per capitai
)

+ 29.43ln (GDP per capitai)
2

Although cities should pursue efforts to reduce, reuse and recycle,
waste experts advise that a baseline scenario for urban solid
waste management requires sanitary landfills and safe disposal.
Therefore, the cost of recycling and incineration as alternate
methods of waste disposal were excluded in the costing method.

Baseline Cost estimation for Waste Management
Sanitary landfill Sanitary landfills, different from dumpsites,
are modern engineering sites where waste is isolated from
the environment until it decomposes into harmless materials.
According to the Decision-maker’s Guide to Solid Waste Landfills
(Thurgood et al., 2010), a sanitary landfill should at minimum
meet the following conditions:

a. Full or partial hydrogeological isolation: If a site cannot be
located on land, which naturally contains leachate security,
additional lining materials should be brought to the site to
reduce leakage from the base of the site (leachate) and help

reduce contamination of groundwater and surrounding soil.
If a liner (soil or synthetic) is provided without a system
of leachate collection, all leachate will eventually reach the
surrounding environment. Leachate collection and treatment
must be stressed as a basic requirement;

b. Formal engineering preparations: Designs should be
developed from local geological and hydrogeological
investigations. A waste disposal plan and a final restoration
plan should also be developed.

c. Permanent control: Trained staff should be based at the
landfill to supervise site preparation and construction,
the depositing of waste and the regular operation
and maintenance.

d. Planned waste emplacement and covering: Waste should be
spread in layers and compacted. A small working area which
is covered daily helps make the waste less accessible to pests
and vermin.

Research and expert opinion indicate that many existing landfills
either do not meet the above conditions or have reached their full
capacity. Therefore, the construction of new sanitary landfill was
prescribed for all cities and the costs for the same were included
in the method.

The cost of a sanitary landfill included both the fixed cost of

site construction, denoted by CInfra, and operation cost in year i,

denoted by C
Op
i . The fixed cost component was estimated as the

amount of additional sanitary landfill capacity in tons that cities
would need to build, based on the projected waste generation
from 2019 to 2030.

CInfra

=

∑2030
i=2019 Popi × Projected Waste Per Capitai − Existing Landfill Capacity

Capacity Per Sanitary Landfill

×CPerLandfill

Area for landfill development was not calculated by city. Rather,
the waste generated by all cities was pooled to determine the
total landfill capacity required. This is because cities often share
landfills for waste disposal, which is particularly common with
small and medium-sized cities. Megacities, on the other hand,
may have several landfill sites dedicated to one city.

The operating cost of landfills was calculated using an
operating cost per ton estimate from other similar sanitary
landfill projects within the country.

C
Op
i = C

OpPerTon
i × Popi × Projected Waste Per Capitai

Collection and Transportation
The cost of safe collection and transportation of waste from
source to disposal site was calculated using the following formula:

CCollect
i = Popi × Projected Waste Per Capitai × CCollectPerTon

i

Assumptions Made
For the purpose of this study, the following assumptions
were made in calculating the estimated cost of solid
waste management:
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First, while some cities have alternative waste disposal
methods (e.g., incineration, recycling, or composting), which
can be more environmentally friendly or energy efficient, this
method aimed to establish a baseline cost, as many countries
either cannot afford advanced technology or do not have
adequate implementation capacity. Therefore, sanitary landfills
were assumed to be sufficient to help cities sustainably dispose all
of their solid waste in the most affordable way.

Second, adjustments by Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) and
Consumer Price Indices (CPI) were assumed to be reasonable for
translating costs between cities and countries.

Interlinkages With Other Thematic Areas
SDG 11 also specifies air quality as one of the indicators for
urban waste management, which is not specifically included in
this study. However, by switching from regular dumpsites to
sanitary landfills, hazardous gases released from landfills will be
contained to a minimal level, which will help advance urban air
quality objectives.

Green and Public Spaces
Universal access to safe, inclusive, and accessible public spaces is
crucial for maintaining a high quality of life and social cohesion
in cities. These are also the key elements of urban public space
that SDG 11 emphasizes cities need to ensure in their planning.

The approach adopted for this study to determine the cost
of providing the baseline for public open space uses the public
space per capita design standard from the US National Institute
of Health (National Institute of Health, 2019) to determine how
much space should be available in a city based on its population.
For cities with open spaces less than the design standard, the cost
of vacant land and the unit cost of development of a safe, inclusive
and accessible public space from a best practice project were used
to determine the total resource requirement.

Logical Explanations and Formulas
Annual need for public spaces was projected using population
growth rates.

Then, the cost of providing public spaces was calculated using
the following formula:

C
Public Space
i =

2030
∑

i=2019

[(Populationi

× Per Capita Public Space Design Standard

− Existing Area of Public Spaces)]

× [(Average Cost of 1 SqKm of Vacant Land

+ Cost of Developing 1 SqKm of Vacant Land Into Public Space)]

The cost of operating and maintaining these open spaces,
along with any administrative costs were derived through
benchmarking to similar costs recorded in a comparable city’s
budget document.

Assumptions Made
The first assumption is that the NIH standard for public space
is valid in other countries, since basic human needs for green
public space should not change across borders. Cost estimates

of developing vacant land into safe, inclusive, and accessible
green public spaces was also assumed to be transferable to other
countries using PPP conversions.

Second assumption is that an equitable distribution of public
spaces throughout the city will occur if a city has a planning
department and a well-designed master plan. Therefore, by
accounting for costs of an operational planning department and
a master plan, public spaces would be distributed in a way that is
accessible for all.

Interlinkages With Other Thematic Areas
Developing enough green open spaces would support cities
in reducing their carbon footprint and improving ambient air
quality. Green spaces provide much needed carbon sinks as well-
acting as air purification systems. Therefore, part of the cost of
improving urban air quality is implicit in the cost of creating
sufficient and well-distributed green public spaces in cities.

Urban Governance and Planning
Targets 11A and 11B of SDG 11 emphasize the need to support
positive economic, social, and environmental links between
urban, peri-urban, and rural areas by strengthening national
and regional development planning. They also require that
cities implement urban and regional development plans that
set forward integrated policies for inclusion, resource efficiency,
mitigation and adaptation to climate change, and resilience
to disasters.

A city’s planning department typically undertakes long-term
planning process through a series of consultations with technical
experts, policy professionals, non-governmental organizations,
civil society actors, and other relevant stakeholders. This process
culminates in a 10- or 20-year plan for the city’s sustainable
growth and management. Without such planning, it would be
increasingly difficult to guide urban development to be oriented
toward ecological sustainability and equitable (Næss, 2001;
Ahmadi and Toghyani, 2011; Slaev and Nedovic-Budic, 2016).
This method mandates that every city should have a planning
department and a master plan that ensures that development
is integrated, comprehensive in its vision, sustainable, resource
efficient, socio-economically inclusive, and just.

This requirement was included in the costing method based
on recommendations gathered from a series of consultations with
technical experts, chief planners, and urban managers. Without
such administrative institutions, it would be difficult to achieve
the implicit objectives of many dimensions of sustainable urban
development. For instance, a city that has a large open space
in its center may meet its adequate open space requirements,
but this space may not be accessible to all its residents.
A range of small, medium and large open spaces that are
distributed uniformly throughout all neighborhoods is a better
way to achieve both adequacy and accessibility attributes. This is
something a planning department would ensure through better,
inclusive urban design, planning and enforcement.

Standards on what an effective planning and urban
governance institution for cities should look like are unclear.
Therefore, a global best practice of urban planning was identified
through expert consultations and research. For this study, the
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City of Medellin, Colombia was chosen as the city to benchmark
planning and governance costs. Medellin is a well-managed
city in Colombia, a fairly stable middle-income country. The
city, part of the department of Antioquia, manages utilities, by
EPS (Empresas Públicas de Medellin) providing revenues to
finance social policies and local infrastructure, which offers the
city’s operations protection from political cycles. Soft and hard
infrastructure are properly supplied, which makes Medellin an
important benchmark as an intermediary city. The former Chief
Town Planner of the City of Medellín, Colombia was interviewed
to learn about their operating expenses and understand the city’s
baseline costs for planning and governance, which could be
translated to other countries using cost transfer methods such
as the use of Purchasing Power Parity (PPP). Medellín is widely
considered a success story of proper governance and planning
through strong local institutions transforming a city toward a
sustainable future (Malandrino, 2017).

Nonetheless, in customization of this method to fit different
country contexts in future work, this benchmark could
be adjusted.

Logical Explanations and Formulas
The cost for governance and planning for cities was calculated as:

CGov. & Planning = (Annual Operating Budget of the Planning and

Citizen Engagement Department of Medellin

+One Time Cost of Developing a 20 Year Master Plan) × P
adj
i

Where,

P
adj
i is the cost adjustment factor to translate costs in Medellin

to different cities.

Assumptions Made
A planning department and a master plan do not guarantee
successful implementation—other factors like corruption could
pose additional challenges. These challenges were assumed to
have no effect on the cost of achieving goal 11. The study also
assumed that by benchmarking costs to the Medellin budget,
cities would be able to recruit enough skilled technical personnel
locally or attract skilled professionals from elsewhere that can run
urban planning and governance activities effectively.

Interlinkages With Other Thematic Areas
Governance and planning are linked to all thematic areas.

MODELING COSTS ACROSS FOUR
COUNTRIES: AN APPLICATION OF THIS
METHOD

This method is a first attempt at identifying a pathway to
systematically estimate the costs of achieving sustainable urban
development. Such an approach is necessary to gain insights
on critical questions facing countries such as: what are the
key drivers of costs, what are the trade-offs among the key
priority areas, and where to allocate resources such that
development is inclusive, forward looking and feasible within
budget constraints. A systematic approach to costing is also

relevant to the international urban development community
that can benefit from cross-country comparisons not only
to track needs but also to support resource and technical
assistance sharing.

As an early application, thismethodwas used tomodel costs of
achieving SDG 11 in four countries: Bolivia, India, Malaysia and
Colombia. These countries were selected based on their different
development statuses (i.e., Bolivia—low income; India, Malaysia,
and Colombia—middle income) and region (i.e., Bolivia and
Colombia—Latin America; India, and Malaysia—Asia). From a
long list of low- and middle-income countries, a final selection
criterion of data availability and ease of access was applied. The
four selected countries had sufficient data availability in the form
of official statistics, documented field projects and urban policy
studies that enabled this costing estimation.

Among the four countries, data on key variables was compiled
from a variety of domestic and global sources. All datasets on
the 129 cities that were compiled and used for this preliminary
analysis, their associated methodological notes, as well as the
necessary metadata, are available on AidData’s website. The
results that emerged from this early application on average
annual costs of a sustainable city are presented below (see:
Table 2).

The first section of Table 2 presents the average annual cost
for small cities, consisting of cities with <100,000 inhabitants.
The total number of cities in this stratum were 40. In the
second section of Table 2, results for the sampled medium sized
cities, containing between 100,000 and 1,000,000 inhabitants, are
presented. In this stratum, the total number of cities were 66.
Finally, in the third section of Table 2, results for the large cities,
containing over 1,000,000 inhabitants, are presented. For the
third stratum, the total number of cities were 23. An important
note about these strata is that we move cities from one stratum to
another as their populations grow in themodel between 2019 and
the 2030 target year. For example, the data on El Alto’s population
growth rate in Bolivia informs our model of the city’s growth
from being medium-sized to a large city in 2024 (population >

1 million), thus impacting the estimation of average annual costs
for large Bolivian cities from 2024 onward.

Comparing the data across these four countries allows us
to make three initial observations. First, different countries will
have different investment needs depending on their individual
characteristics. Second, resource needs in different sectors
vary significantly. Achieving SDG 11 objectives related to
transportation and housing are typically the most resource
intensive while solid waste management appears to pose a much
lower cost barrier. And third, cost of land as an input is one of
the greatest drivers of overall costs. For example, Kuala Lumpur
stands out as a significant outlier among all sampled large cities
at an estimated price tag of $5.29 billion per year. This is largely
driven by the high cost of land required for the development of
necessary amenities such as transportation networks and public
spaces within the city.

But, comparing total costs across countries offers only a
partial view. To be able to understand and compare costs across
countries more comprehensively, these total costs need to be
standardized to costs per capita.
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TABLE 2 | Average yearly cost estimates by city size and SDG 11 category.

Country Sample size Housing- public cost Transport Solid waste Public space Governance and planning Total

Average Annual Cost for Small Cities (100K−1M Inhabitants) in Millions USD

Bolivia 8 $ 18.81 $ 29.13 $ 0.63 $ 4.36 $ 1.36 $ 54.29

India 7 $ 4.70 $ 9.38 $ 1.69 $ 17.82 $ 0.84 $ 34.43

Malaysia 7 $ 0.06 $ 16.43 $ 0.18 $ 0.09 $ 1.72 $ 18.48

Colombia 18 $ 15.44 $ 19.26 $ 0.38 $ 2.79 $ 1.09 $ 38.96

Average Annual Cost for Medium Cities (100K−1M Inhabitants) in Millions USD

Bolivia 11 $ 79.50 $ 62.90 $ 3.49 $ 40.40 $ 4.66 $ 190.95

India 18 $ 16.28 $ 42.74 $ 9.30 $ 72.66 $ 2.81 $ 143.79

Malaysia 12 $ 23.43 $ 424.05 $ 3.69 $ 58.75 $ 5.88 $ 515.80

Colombia 25 $ 107.30 $ 202.17 $ 2.91 $ 26.81 $ 3.71 $ 342.90

Average Annual Cost for Large Cities (> 1M Inhabitants) in Millions USD

Bolivia 1 $ 308.73 $ 259.98 $ 14.54 $ 47.81 $ 13.60 $ 644.66

India 17 $ 397.28 $ 626.01 $ 167.26 $ 817.37 $ 8.22 $ 2016.14

Malaysia 1 $ 27.48 $ 1617.58 $ 26.16 $ 3597.22 $ 17.37 $ 5285.81

Colombia 4 $ 1324.57 $ 1503.96 $ 49.68 $ 217.05 $ 10.88 $ 3106.14

Authors’ calculations.

Evaluating the preliminary results from the cost model on a
per capita basis reveals two findings. First, average total costs per
capita are similar for small cities, regardless of the country. As
cities grow, these costs tend to become more dissimilar or grow
farther apart. Figure 2 plots the average total cost per capita for
all small, medium and large cities that were included in the study
sample, and highlights the average total cost per capita for each
country by city size. Future analyses might be able to offer better
evidence on countries that are at greater risk of incurring higher
development costs over time due to contextual factors and at
what stages of urban growth are investments most critical to keep
long-term costs low. Second, in three out of the four countries,
the difference in this per capita cost is greater between small- and
medium-sized cities than the difference between medium- and
large-sized cities (see Table 3). This suggests that the benefits of
scale on lowering costs are greater in cities that have more than
100,000 inhabitants.

While these observations are shared as an illustration of
the potential insights such a systematic approach to costing
could provide, it should be noted that this method has thus
far only been applied on a limited sample, and the model’s
results are yet to undergo further statistical testing. Rather, this
is a demonstration of how such a method can be useful for
larger studies that would enable cross-country comparisons and
support better understanding of development costs and enable
efficient financial decision making. A future paper is underway
that will present amore in-depth analysis of the gathered data and
its implications for funding and policy, including insights from
evaluating per capita costs by thematic area.

CONCLUSIONS

Recognizing the limits of current understanding of costs
associated with achieving “sustainable cities and communities,”
this research set forth an objective to propose a method

that would provide a starting point for dialogues on
the critical question of “how much is needed to achieve
SDG 11 by 2030?” This method was created through a
series of consultations with experts that are active in the
sustainable urban development space, which also helped
better define the scope and limitations of such a method.
Applying the method on a small sample of four countries
also illustrated the value proposition of such a systematic
approach to modeling the cost of achieving SDG 11
by 2030.

Sustainability is a concept that is inherently difficult to
quantify and standardize. However, by attempting to overcome
this difficulty through this research, four key takeaways emerged.
First, SDG 11 provides a frameworkwith 10 targets. These targets,
however, are neither comprehensive in capturing all aspects of
urban sustainability, nor are they specific in what achievement
might entail. Nonetheless, some of its dimensions are well-
understood and have clear criteria of what a baseline level of
urban performance should be. Safe, affordable and adequate
housing for all is one such example where experts agree on a city’s
baseline performance.

Therefore, any costing exercise that takes the lens of SDG 11
and quantifies only those dimensions where a baseline can be
established, such as the one discussed in this paper, will likely
provide an underestimation of the true costs of cities pursuing
sustainable development.

Even for such dimensions, the pathways to achievement are
numerous. This study uses a combination of market-driven
approach to housing supply and demand-side support to the
poor via public subsidy in its proposed costing method as it
was found most reasonable by consulted experts. But other
models of housing provision exist, which might be better fits
in different contexts. Future iterations of this method and its
implementation may require substitutions using best proven
models of development based on context.
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FIGURE 2 | Distribution of the average total cost estimates per capita by city size. Big brackets visualize how similar or farther apart the average per capita costs are

across countries. Source: Authors’ calculations.

TABLE 3 | Average total cost estimates per capita by city size.

Country Per capita cost (2019-2030)

Small Medium Large

Bolivia $ 9138.12 $ 12810.53 $ 12462.32

India $ 8218.74 $ 7405.62 $ 7496.43

Malaysia $ 9374.63 $ 16396.98 $ 45790.53

Colombia $ 12779.38 $ 14697.12 $ 15805.61

Authors’ calculations.

Second, the baselines for least developed, developing and
developed countries are very different. Desk research revealed
that expenditures in developed countries such as Sweden were
geared toward advanced sustainability objectives, such as bike
lanes and digital infrastructure for smart cities. Meanwhile, least
developed countries such as Cote d’Ivoire had no data to even
begin to determine how big the gap in infrastructure, housing and
services is that needs to be bridged by 2030. Therefore, different
benchmarks for achievement would need to be established for
developed countries who might already be sustainable if held to
the baseline benchmarks applicable to developing countries.

Third, as this method is applied for determining costs, it is
important to account for varying needs of cities of different sizes.
This is not only due to different price levels of service delivery
and infrastructure development, but also due to the varying rates
of growth experienced by small, medium and large cities. Many
cities will transition in size from small to medium or medium

to large over the next decade. To maximize the benefits of
“economies of scale” that sustainable urbanization offers in terms
of dollars needed per capita to provide basic services, housing,
transport etc., making strategic investments now in transitioning
cities (those moving from small to medium and from medium to
large) is essential.

Lastly, better understanding needs to be built around what

achieving SDG 11’s targets on “heritage and conservation” and

“disaster risk resilience” might look like in reality. These concepts

are crucial to consider when designing our cities to be sustainable

and need to be adequately costed and included in budgeting
and planning. However, without expert consensus on what
benchmarks constitute achieving these targets, little can be done
to mobilize enough resources in their pursuit.

Estimating the costs of achieving urban sustainability is
not an exact science. SDG 11 targets are only a part
of broader urban systems strengthening that are necessary,
which includes investments into many other areas such
as technology development, new partnerships, policy, legal
and institutional reforms, and citizen empowerment. Further
complexity to estimation is introduced by the “virtuous
cycle” of timely investments in these broader areas as they
increase the efficiency of services and stimulate the market,
thereby offering future cost savings or the “vicious cycle” of
untimely investments that increase future costs. Nonetheless,
in this era of increased demand for smart, sustainable,
resilient and efficient cities, understanding costs for achieving
SDG 11 is a crucial exercise for informing and achieving
the broader sustainability agenda, given that nearly 60%
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of our global population will be living in urban settings
by 2030.
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